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This month's Sponsor - Heartstream Resources

Heartstream serves cross-cultural workers, missionaries and humanitarian workers in these ways:
• We offer programs of restoration and renewal for international workers wounded or depleted in service.
• Heartstream offers counseling for missionaries and programs of restoration.
• We provide education and prevention programs for cross-cultural workers and agencies for effectiveness training, care and
well-being.
• We assist agency leaders through education and consultation.
• We conduct and apply research related to cross-cultural: humanitarian work.

Refresh! Renew your heart in Thailand-Chiangmai June 30 — July 10
If you minister across cultures, unique stresses and complexities perme- ate your life. The chang- es of language, value systems,
climate, geog- raphy, social systems, role definitions and other life elements make a radical impact on you, your family and team
members. No wonder so many cross - cultural workers become discouraged and experience burnout.
Rest For Your Body, Counsel For Your Soul
Under the guidance of professionals with years of experience in pastoral and cross - cultural counseling and leadership, you’ll
have the opportunity to focus on issues affecting you and your family. A variety of classes, learning experiences, and activities
are available for you to choose from. These include spiritual formation, personality type, marriage, parent- ing, stress
management, conflict resolution, establishing healthy boundaries, and dealing with transitions. Individual, couples and family
counseling is available.
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Visit our website for information about additional member care programs.
Heartstream Resources www.heartstreamresources.org
heartstreamresources@hotmail.com
Brochure: http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload/2013%20RefreshBrochure.pdf
---------------------------------

This month's Sponsor - Blessings Homestay Malaysia

You plan on going to the Member Care Asia Conference in Penang, April 2013?
Come by before or after the conference and stay with us.
We are a Christian family operating a Bed &Breakfast (B&B) in Bangsar Kuala Lumpur and we have 7 rooms, one family
suite (2 connecting rooms for 6persons) and 1 dorm. All rooms except the dorm has private bath. We are now serving mainly
missionaries when they are in KL to renew their visa, have a break in KL before or after receiving their trainings and those who
are just taking their time off.
Home in the City: This is how we envisage Blessings Homestay. We have set out to create a slice of home that we can offer to
the traveller. Rooms filled with character, space to breathe and relax, food that is cooked with love and care, and a cheerful
environment made special by personal touches.
http://blessingshomestay.com.my/
---------------------------------

Editorial: Raising Children Cross-culturally
In the last two years, I have had the incredible privilege to meet and journey with a group of adult Asian MKs. The experiences
and the fellowship they share have been heart-warming. Their stories exude openness and authenticity. They have shared, and
embraced one another’s stories, as one of them said: this is my ‘home’. The connection has been very special for them.
Positives of cross-cultural roots
Through my encounters with them and other adult Asian MKs, I observe a few trends: Most of them have tertiary level education
and are very articulate in communication. The kind of work they do is mostly people oriented, in humanitarian and community
development varieties. Among those I know, there are a number of medical doctors, teachers, counsellors, social workers and
international relations professionals. They possess great passion for the poor, the disadvantaged and the suffering. Their outlook
and interest is certainly global. All MKs are third culture kids. Being raised cross-culturally, many friendships extend beyond
one’s own cultural background. I have the joy to witness several international marriages and enjoy their children of mixed
heritage. Some are serving the Lord actively in hard places having no fear of rough environments. Though Asia is young in
missions, we are now reaping the effects of early sending.
The challenges of having no ‘home’
Though passionate in what they are doing, the adult MKs’ growing up years were not without hurts. It is obvious there are
certain issues and needs we must address and bring to the attention of mission stake holders. The challenges are greatest during
the transitions. Whether going back to the passport country or facing separation from parents and siblings, or even friends. Huge
losses result in deep grief. Too many goodbyes in a short span of time can be traumatic.
Encouraging MKs to thrive
Much can be done to ease these transitions: going alongside with empathy and understanding will go a long way to encourage
MKs during their formative years. Sending churches and agencies need to invest time to debrief children under normal
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circumstances and all the more when they face unexpected traumatic experiences. The emotional impacts are usually invisible on
the surface, but it is vital the MKs receive meaningful attention in a timely manner. Giving time and space through listening
non-judgementally will help them negotiate the turbulence of change. Friends are ever so needful. It is not easy to make new
friends let alone those with similar experiences. Practical help and advice will be much welcomed.
Preparing families
Looking at this scenario as caregivers, it is vital to be pro-active. We must prepare families for cross-cultural life and service. We
must help them make plans that will contribute to stability and resilience. Parents play a big part in this capacity. And certainly
whatever care given to these little ones has significant impact on the parents’ lives and ministry. In the midst of change, children
thrive in constancy. What can parents do to maintain continuity in their cultural and spiritual traditions? We must help them
answer these questions. Only then will the foundation be strong enough to withstand the winds of change as they grow up amid
an exciting world of variation.
Belinda Ng (GMCN board member, Singapore)
---------------------------------

Q&A (Questions and Answers)
Looking for movies ...
Movies covering the topic of Culture
I am searching for Movies covering the topic of Culture:
What is culture (definitions), what does it need for a culture to change, hurdles, stress, adaptation.
The best movie regarding this I ever found is “Anatevka – the fiddler on the roof.”
I am also looking for movies concerning Re-entry. How is it for someone to return home after years or even decades of having
lived abroad. The best movie I know in this category is “A blast from the past.”
Jochen Schuppener js@brueckenbauen.com
--------------------------------Looking for Member Care Coordinator
at Trans World Radio
The purpose of the Human Resources Team in Europe is to serve and to help shape the ministry of TWR Europe by applying
professional HR management.
In this context, the job purpose and scope of this position in Human Resources is to facilitate Member Care for staff in TWR
Europe as well as staff sent from Europe into other TWR regions. Member Care is defined as “ongoing preparation, equipping
and empowering of mission personnel for effective and sustainable life, ministry and work” (World Evangelical Alliance).
The main tasks of this position include areas like Pre-field Orientation and On-Boarding, the general Member Care for our staff
and their families, Debriefing & Re-Entry Processes, the establishment of internal and external Member Care networks, Crisis
Management and general HR functions. Additional responsibilities include the coordination of TWR Europe’s support raising
training & coaching program.
Link: http://www.twr.org/get_involved/serve/opportunities/151/member-care-coordinator.html
For more info, contact Dirk Müller - Director, Human Resources Department dmueller@twr.org
---------------------------------

GLOBAL MAP
--------------------------------Europe - UK
One Another Ministries Int’l
During the last three decades, the One Another Ministries Int’l has provided professional services (in-service training,
consulting, counseling, and resourcing) to hundreds of Christian mission organizations and their members. The One Another
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team has now opened a ministry centre in Cannock Chase, near Birmingham in central England to serve international Christian
workers throughout Europe and the surrounding regions. In addition to receiving Christian workers at our centre, when working
with larger groups organizations, the One Another team is available to travel to the point of need. To learn more please visit
www.OneAnother.com
One Another Ministries Int’l
The White House, Marquis Drive
Cannock WS12 4PR United Kingdom
Office: +44 1543 878 656 , Mobile: +44 7972 912 243
www.OneAnother.com
---------------------------------

RESOURCES
--------------------------------online Self Study Resources- The Headington Institute
promoting the physical hardiness, emotional resilience, and spiritual vitality
modules on caring for national staff of aid organisations, Understanding and coping with traumatic stress, Trauma and critical
incident care , Coping with travel and re-entry stress, Understanding and addressing vicarious trauma, Stress and stress
management for national staff, Running stress-management workshops with cross-cultural groups, Family Matters: Self-care for
family members of humanitarian workers ... and more http://www.headington-institute.org/Default.aspx?tabid=2258
--------------------------------Re-entry Books for Children and Parents
and many other practical topics, available for free download:
http://www.missionarycare.com/ebook.htm#going_home
Elementary age children may find re-entry difficult and their parents may not know what to do to help. "We're Going Home"
(108 pages) is for children ages 6-12 who are returning to their passport countries. Written at a third grade level, "We're Going
Home" includes the story of a family returning to its passport culture. Each chapter also has activities such as scrambled words,
crossword puzzles, word searches, mazes, and codes.
"I Don't Want to Go Home" (54 pages) is a companion volume for parents. Each chapter in the parent's book has information
about Third Culture Kids (TCKs) in the Bible, children's TCK issues today, and suggestions to help children re-enter well.
These, and many other very practical books are available to download free of charge for your computer as .doc, .pdf, or .zip files
and for your Kindle or Nook. as .mobi or .epub files. You can't beat the price.
These, and other excellent publications about
RE-ENTRY,
WHAT MISSIONARIES OUGHT TO KNOW,
MISSIONARY MARRIAGE ISSUES,
MISSIONARY SINGLES ISSUES,
MISSIONARIES AND BRIBES,
UNDERSTANDING ADOLESCENCE,
THIRD CULTURE KIDS AND ADOLESCENCE,
RAISING RESILIENT KIDS-Resources for Caregivers, Parents and Teachers),
for free download at…
http://www.missionarycare.com/ebook.htm#going_home link
--------------------------------Newsletter - Thailand
The latest Well Member Care Center Newsletter
http://us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=93ed99d9b6c8479d135b01b96&id=dda5355ab7&e=25f63328eb
---------------------------------
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Newsletter - Gary R Collins
Leaving a Leadership Position
http://peoplebuilder.wordpress.com/2013/02/14/newsletter-518-leaving-a-leadership-position/
--------------------------------Caffeinated Nation
take a closer look at teens' addictions to energy drinks and why the harmful effects might not be worth the cost.
http://www.onlinedegrees.org/caffeinated-nation
--------------------------------Newsletter Africa
Africa Member Care Network March 2013
http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=895d43ef69926eab7812e0395&id=2745a5da90&e=a3dbaa64df
--------------------------------Health
Healthy Travel
Providing Trusted Travel Health Advice, Coordinating an International Network of Doctors and Clinics, Preventing Illnesses and
the Spread of Infectious Diseases
http://www.iamat.org/getting_ready_guide_to_healthy_travel.cfm
--------------------------------Finances
Generosity resources Update March 2013
(...) I posted new resources on the Internet that I believe will help improve Christian stewardship, generous living and Kingdom
giving. Just visit the following websites (if needed cut and paste the url address in your browser):
http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/browse/category/Resource+Mobilization (the Lausanne Movement website) and
http://community.generositymovement.org/en/resources (the Global Generosity Movement website).
As in the past there are resources for churches, ministries and individuals: Here are a few with the links to the pages on the
Lausanne Movement website:
1.
E.G. “Jay” Link’s latest book ‘Who’s In Charge Here?’ is now available. The pdf and Kindle versions of the book are
free - just go to this webpage http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12950#.US9TO-SeOSo. I read the book over
Christmas and can highly recommend it.
2.
The Money Revolution (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12948#.US9VqOSeOSo) is a website linked
to a book that helps Christians apply Christian principles to handling money. The book is one of the best practical books on how
Christians should engage with money.
3.
The Generous Business (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12937) is an electronic booklet with stories
of companies leading the way in giving. It also includes practical suggestions on why and how to become a Generous Business.
4.
I posted links to Spanish articles on generosity related issues (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail
/12946#.US9WwOSeOSo) and on mission resource mobilisation (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12941)
5.
Brian Kluth’s sermon ‘Journey to Generosity: Why Become a Generous Christian?’ (http://conversation.lausanne.org
/en/resources/detail/12940#.US9awOSeOSo) gives reasons to become a generous Christian
6.
‘Biblical Principles of Financial Giving’ (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail
/12939#.US9ZYOSeOSo ) is a Bible study outline from Xenos Christian Fellowship in the US that explores how to cultivate a
godly manner of dealing with money and material possessions.
7.

The journey from an emerging giver who gives primarily because of relationships, tax savings, public recognition, or a
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feeling of obligation to a giving champion is explained in ‘Journey of Generosity: Emergent to Generous Giving’
(http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12944#.US9XcOSeOSo).
8.
The MBA in Biblical Stewardship and Christian Management (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail
/12945) has information on the MBA in Christian Management and other courses taught through the Center for Biblical
Stewardship at the Asian Theological seminary in the Philippines. The goal of this program is to equip leaders and managers of
Christian non-profit organizations in the areas of strategic thinking, good governance, management and effective resource
development.
9.
The Future World Giving report (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12953#.US9PgeSeOSp) examines
the potential for emerging economies to transform their societies through philanthropic action. I also posted an article on the
report and a progress report on the international Giving Pledge.
10. ‘How America Gives’ (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12951#.US9R1-SeOSp) has a link to a
fascinating report on giving in America. One of the most interesting tables is a generosity ranking of US cities. If you are living
in the US, see where your city is ranked. How encouraging would it be to see the percentages increase as you encourage
generosity in your community!"
11. The UK Giving 2012 report (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail/12949#.US9SzOSeOSo) is not as
extensive as the ‘How America Gives’ report but provides a picture on giving in the UK.
12. The Generosity Spiral of Giving and Receiving (http://conversation.lausanne.org/en/resources/detail
/12942#.US9XLOSeOSo) is an illustration of the growing interaction between giving and receiving - starting with giving to
impose (values, ideas and beliefs) and receiving to manipulate through various phases to ultimate giving (giving of your life) and
spiritual receiving.
We are pleased that the generosity edition of the Evangelical Review of Theology is now out and available to order. Here is
the website with the information:
www.worldevangelicals.org/commissions/list/index.php?com=tc&page=1&id%&detailid%75. My editorial piece is included on
the website.
I want to encourage you to have a look at the Generosity Movement website where we post short blogs on a regular basis
(http://generositymovement.org/category/blog/) and generosity related events (http://generositymovement.org/map-themovement/). If you zoom in on Bangalore in India, you will find information on 4 events we are organising in India in June.
Contact me for more information. Please send me information on generosity resources and any kind of generosity training,
consultation, discussion, conference, etc so that we can post it on the site. You are also most welcome to send blogs and
generosity stories that we can put on the website.
I hope that these resources will be useful in your life and ministry. Feel free to contact me for further information or clarity.
Greetings and blessings Dr. Sas Conradie Coordinator Global Generosity Network ggncoord@gmail.com
--------------------------------Book
The Arrival
The Arrival is a migrant story told as a series of wordless images that might seem to come from a long forgotten time. A man
leaves his wife and child in an impoverished town, seeking better prospects in an unknown country on the other side of a vast
ocean. He eventually finds himself in a bewildering city of foreign customs, peculiar animals, curious floating objects and
indecipherable languages. With nothing more than a suitcase and a handful of currency, the immigrant must find a place to live,
food to eat and some kind of gainful employment. He is helped along the way by sympathetic strangers, each carrying their own
unspoken history: stories of struggle and survival in a world of incomprehensible violence, upheaval and hope
.http://www.shauntan.net/books/the-arrival.html
--------------------------------New Book:
"Trauma & Resilience: Effectively Supporting Those Who Serve God"
The book "Trauma & Resilience: Effectively Supporting Those Who Serve God" has just been published. It has been written by
a team of authors: Karen Carr, Ann Hamel, Scott Shaum, and us. We have also been the editors. It is written with lay people,
member care providers, and counselors in mind. It is both research based and practical. Examples draw a lot on mission
experience. At the same time, church leaders and caring individuals and teams, as well as affected individuals will also benefit.
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There is a special introductory price available at Condeo Press until December 1st. Also, the book will be available for a reduced
price of $15 at the Mental Health and Missions Conference in Indiana this year.
http://ondemand.condeopress.com/condeo-authors/charles-a-schaefer-phd-frauke-c-schaefer/trauma-and-resilience.html
I have attached some additional information with the Table of Contents to help people understand what the book is all about.
http://www.globalmembercare.org/uploads/tx_wecdiscussion/Trauma__Resilience_Book_Info.docx
--------------------------------Book
Sorrow & Blood - Christian Mission in Contexts of Suffering, Persecution, and Martyrdom
Receive this brief information on the book, now in second print run.
This web page gives a lot of information about the book, so feel free to circulate this to your networks.
http://www.sorrowandblood.com/index.html
Also find more Info here: http://www.globalmembercare.org/fileadmin/user_upload
/SORROW_AND_BLOOD_promotional_cover_letter_07_02_2012_kp.pdf
and
http://www.globalmembercare.org/uploads/tx_wecdiscussion/Sorrow_and_Blood_Sampler_1.pdf
---------------------------------

GLOBAL MEMBER CARE EVENTS
--------------------------------Europe - Switzerland
Breath 2013
A Ten-Day Retreat for Cross-Cultural Workers June 19 - June 29, 2013
http://www.catalystintl.org/
http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload/catalystintl.pdf
--------------------------------Asia - Turkey
Counseling and Member Care Seminar, 6-18 October 2013
Sponsor: Narramore Christian Foundation (NCF)
Place: Antalya, Turkey
Focus: As a cross-cultural worker, one may be called to counsel and support a great variety of people. Yet, academic training
rarely offers adequate equipping to deal with the many problems encountered in serving others. To meet this need, NCF has
developed this intensive counseling seminar which is designed to increase one's counseling and member care skills. Instructors
will emphasize a strong integration of biblical truth with practical psychological insights and counseling techniques.
Instructors: Drs. Bruce Narramore, Keith Edwards, Jenny Pak, Bill Kirwan, and Tim Friesen; John and Becky Leverington, and
others
Cost:
$940 USD per single person who shares a room with another participant
$1,120 USD per single person who prefers a private room
$1,750 USD per married couple
For more information or to receive an application form, please contact Cindy Hibma—cindyh@ccfthailand.org
Links: http://www.ncfliving.org/seminar_turkey2.php;
http://www.ccfthailand.org/resources/seminars/
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http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload/APPLICATION FORM_CMC SEMINAR 2013.docx
--------------------------------USA-Liverpool, PA
Member Care Training Course, August 27 to Sept. 7
Heartstream Resources - Foundations of Missionary Member Care
Tuesday -Saturday, August 27 to 31, 2013
Heartstream Resources - Implementing Missionary Member Care
Monday - Friday, September 2 to 6, 2013
Find more info in attached word document http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload
/2013%20Member%20Care%20Flyer.rtf
and on the website
http://www.heartstreamresources.org
--------------------------------USA
ADVANCED COUNSELING TRAINING SEMINAR—LEVEL I
Join us for two weeks of intensive teaching and hands-on training with Dr. Paul Rodriguez at the INN in Franklin, NC, in the
beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains.
Seminar Focus:
To enhance the level of knowledge and skill proficiency for those involved in counseling in the mission context: member care or
development staff, as well as those who work with crisis, trauma, debriefing, and grief work. The seminar will be open to all
mission sending agencies.
Seminar Description:
• The seminar will consist of two weeks of intensive teaching and hands-on training.
• This will represent a minimum of 60 contact hours, including didactic lectures and demonstrations, recorded skill practice and
refinement, as well as group and individual coaching and supervision.
• Evenings and weekends are free to study, relax, or sightsee.
• Completion of this seminar is a requirement for admission to the ACTS Level II & III seminars.
(A detailed certificate of completion will be issued with faculty credentials.)
Prerequisites:
Applicants must be truly fluent in the English language, over 25 years of age and have had preferably at least ten years of
experience in field: missions counseling, member care, or medical mission work. Except for the English fluency criterion,
exceptions will be considered on an individual basis.
Dates:
Arrive: Sunday evening, September 15th (evening meal not provided)
Depart: Saturday morning, September 27th (after breakfast)
Comprehensive Cost (includes everything, with the exception of $10 for training manual & notebook): $780 for individuals,
$1280 for participating couples
Location, Contact & Application Information:
• To receive the ACTS Application Form, or for answers to specific questions, contact Dr. Rodriguez at pcrod71@gmail.com
• For directions, or to learn more about the INN, Google search “Christian Training Center International,” or go to
www.lifeisrelationships.com
• For those flying in, the nearest airports are located in Asheville, NC; Greenville- Spartanburg, SC; and Knoxville, KY.
Transportation from Asheville airport to the INN on Sunday, and from the INN back to Asheville airport on Saturday morning
will be available for a fee.
Find more information here:
http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload/2013/_ACTS%20Level%20I%20Information%20Sheet.pdf
and here:
http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload
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/2013/ACTS%20Level%20I%20Member%20Care%20Announcement%20.pdf
--------------------------------Thailand-Chiangmai
Refresh! Renew your heart
Refresh! 2013 Thailand
June 30 — July 10
If you minister across cultures, unique stresses and complexities perme- ate your life. The chang- es of language, value systems,
climate, geog- raphy, social systems, role definitions and other life elements make a radical impact on you, your family and team
members. No wonder so many cross - cultural workers become discouraged and experience burnout.
Rest For Your Body, Counsel For Your Soul
Under the guidance of professionals with years of experience in pastoral and cross - cultural counseling and leadership, you’ll
have the opportunity to focus on issues affecting you and your family. A variety of classes, learning experiences, and activities
are available for you to choose from. These include spiritual formation, personality type, marriage, parent- ing, stress
management, conflict resolution, establishing healthy boundaries, and dealing with transitions. Individual, couples and family
counseling is available.
Visit our website for information about additional member care programs.
Heartstream Resources www.heartstreamresources.org
heartstreamresources@hotmail.com
Brochure: http://www.globalmembercare.com/fileadmin/user_upload/2013%20RefreshBrochure.pdf
--------------------------------Europe - Switzerland
Traction Men's Conference
Sometimes I just want a break. Sometimes I want to stop fighting the battle. Sometimes I wish I could find a safe place to share
my heart and hear another guy say, "Yeah, I know what you mean. Me, too."
The reality is, we're in a war, and wars are tiring. Guys in cross-cultural work feel the strain in unique ways. Some of them get
depressed; some crumble in failure, and some walk away. Others, however, get some rest, receive some support, and find new
traction for the uphill stretches.
That's what Traction is all about. For years we've been running the Breathe Conference in Switzerland. For a long time, I've been
thinking that there needs to be a place just for men.
Traction is a 6-day experience September 21-27 for men just like you who serve in cross-cultural settings. This week of
restoration is focused on helping guys navigate their roles as leaders, in order to gain spiritual footing and momentum to move
forward. Traction is open to cross-cultural workers who serve in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle East.
WHEN: Saturday September 21-27, 2013
http://encounterlife.org/con_communityLife.cfm?m=201&c=1001090
web-link
Registration
--------------------------------USA
Elim Retreats
Barnabas International and ELIM Retreat Ministries still have room available for missionaries and pastors in two of our June
Retreats--June 17-22 and June 25-30.
We most especially welcome folks like you who are care-givers of Global Workers; we want to be a ministry available to "care
for the care-givers", so this opportunity is not only available for the missionaries and pastors you are responsible for, but also for
you as well!
The purpose of these Retreats is to provide a beautiful setting and safe, competent people to serve global workers, be they
stateside pastors, agency/denominational leadership, states-based missionaries, or missionaries on home assignment.
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Our prayer is that in these six day Retreats, we will all deepen in our capacity to sense the nearness and care of our God. We pray
that Global Workers will have a chance to get some real rest ,personal encouragement, an opportunity to debrief, and a chance to
unwind and enjoy a most beautiful natural environment at our Retreat center on Lake Huron, in Michigan.
The Retreat site is 2.5 hours north of Detroit on Michigan's "Thumb", near the village of Port Austin. The site is a 1400 acre
family-owned setting. Participant group size is 10-15 adults, singles or couples. Each Retreat is served by Barnabas International
leadership, their colleagues in member care ministry, and trained folks from local churches. The setting in its natural beauty
"declares the Glory of God", and offers a multitude of recreational activity. We leave tons of unplanned and unstructured time,
and some key times together in worship and study in the Word.
Due to the faithfullness of God and the committed giving of many, we are able to offer these six day retreats for minimal cost,
$80.00 per person.
Huron City, Michigan
June 9th - 14th 2013 (Families)
June 17th - 22nd 2013
June 25th - 30th 2013
September 8th - 13th 2013
September 16th - 21st 2013
Eagle, Wisconsin
October 27th - November 1st 2013
http://www.elimretreats.org/
--------------------------------Asia, Malaysia
3rd Asia Member Care Network Conference, April 8-12, 2013
Place: Penang, Malaysia
Theme: A Toolkit for Workers' Care
Speakers: Perry Bradford, Jocelyn Head, Dr Mark Toh
Workshop Leaders: Dr Lois Dodds, Stephen Head, Perry Bradford, Jocelyn Head, David & Barbara Hagelberg, Cheong Swee
Gim, Ong Bee Cheng & Sharon Poon, Elizabeth Choi, Dr Mark Toh and many others.
Cost: US$ 235 or S$300
For more information please contact: David Tan, david.modesto@gmail.com
---------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------The Global Member Care Network is an independent network of volunteers. Please consider donating to this important network, to keep
the running costs covered. We do this, because we believe in it. This Newsletter is a free service and was created to share and connect
member care resources around the world. It goes out in the middle of each month. News and resources need to be posted on our website
blog, or send to office@globalmembercare.com.
Subscribe: go here: http://www.globalmembercare.org/newsletter/user/subscribe.php
This e-mail was sent to [[Name]], [[email]]
If at any time you would like to unsubscribe or update your records click here and enter the email address mentioned above:
http://www.globalmembercare.org/newsletter/user/login.php
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